Instructions

Two Piece Articulated Curtain

Fits models: C0830/C1030 (1 kit); C1448/C1848/C2148 (2) and C2648 (3)

Retrofits: Curtain switch must be moved - follow instructions below.

Units manufactured with the 2 piece curtain: Install curtain as a direct replacement. Magnet is part of lower curtain and there are magnets molded into both ends.

1. Shut unit off.
2. Remove front panel.
3. Remove evaporator cover.
4. Remove existing curtain(s).
5. Disconnect curtain switch from existing mounting.
6. Install curtain switch in new location.
7. Attach curtain switch to new location using two #6 screws from kit.
8. Secure wire to refrigerant tube as shown.
9. Repeat for opposite side on two evaporator models.
10. Mount new curtain assemblies in ice machine.
11. Move curtain(s) in and out and confirm curtain switch light works properly.
12. Reinstall all panels and restart unit.

Retrofit Curtain Switch in New Location